Start your morning with belVita Breakfast Biscuits! Enjoy as part of a balanced breakfast with a serving of low-fat dairy and fruit.

**BREAKFAST BISCUIT OFFERINGS:**
- belVita Crunchy Breakfast Biscuits
- belVita Soft Baked Breakfast Biscuits
- belVita Sandwich Breakfast Biscuits

**belVita Breakfast Biscuits Blueberry**
Nutrition as shown on 8.8 oz. box

---

**WHAT MAKES BELVITA BREAKFAST BISCUITS A DELICIOUS START TO YOUR MORNING?**

- **Steady energy the whole morning**
- **14-20g whole grain per 50g serving***
- **2-4g dietary fiber** (contains 7-9g total fat)
- **No high fructose corn syrup**
- **No artificial flavors or colors**

---

*Nutrition Experts recommend eating 48g or more of whole grains throughout the day.

---

belVita Breakfast Biscuits provide steady energy for your whole morning. Reflect on how belVita fuels you to start your day off right.

---

A delicious start to your morning.

Developed by & for nutrition professionals. For full flavors and nutrition information, visit [www.belVitaNutrition.com](http://www.belVitaNutrition.com).